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TECH NEWS' LAST ISSUE?
It has not been often that an elected official of StudentOffer New UES Courses campus publication. Though it behooves us to make such an

Government has actively, willfully and maliciously, for rea-sons unknown, sought the destruction of a legitimate, viable

The Facility Council of City "African Dance," studied with- sues," a critical examination of Wednesday's proposed Student Senate meeting, have . far

accusation, the events of the past term, culminating in
College's College of Liberal Arts in its cultural, social and psy- topics of importance in the ur- transcended tlie realm of pure coincidence.tind Science hii,9 approved 14 chological contexts. ban community.
tiew courses iii the college's De- „ Barry Helprin, the eventual victor (Student SenatepE,rtinent of Ul'ban and Ethnic Urban Dynamics in Black "The Black Revolution," a
Studies, includitig offerings en- Africa," focusing on patterns of survey of the forces shaping the Treasurer unendorsed by TECH NEWS), vowed to "put
titled "Ethnic Lenders," "Chi- inigralton and urbanization. current unrest in the Black com- TECH NEWS out of business." It was not long before the1iese-American Hei'itage" and "Socio-Dynamics in the Ur- munity. attempt began.
"The Puerto Rican Community." ban Community," an analysts of "Creative Research in Urban

The allocation committee, headed by Treasurer Helprin,Approximately seven of the communication patterns be- and Ethnic Studies," a course
now courses will be introduced tween groups in tile urban set- open to a limited number of met at times when Ralph Goldwasser and Paul Simms, both
this spring. City College stu- ling. high y qualified students who sympathetic to TECH NEWS, were unable to attend. Neither
dents are now being polled to "The Afi·o-Ainerican Child in jects under faculty supervision. Campus and OP about $5,000 apiece; TECH NEWS, receiving

will work on independent pro- Ralph nor Paul were present at the vote. The committee gave) help determine which courses His Urban Setting," dealing  will be offered initially, with the psychological, sociolog- "Puerto Rican Folklore," in- only $3,000, was forced to cancel two issues to insure itsThe course in "Ethnic Lead- ical and educational problems cluding the songs, dances, cus- publication for the duration of the term.ers" is designed to familiarize of Black and Puerto Rican Chil- loms and beliefs of the Puerto
the student with current ethnic dren. ' Rican people. A working know- Internal difficulties forced TECH NEWS to switch print-world leaders. It will examine ledge of Spanish is a prerequi- ers after the second issue of the term. A weekly publicationthe roles of Afro-American, "Major Urban Community Is- site for the course. with a weekly deadline works against time. Printers do notSpanish-American, African and work without contracts; contracts need to be signed by theAfro-Caribbean leaders within, printer, the Editor, the Dean of Students, Bernard Sohmer,their own ethnic groups and na-
lions. National Teach=In Dr. Meisel, and Barry Helprin for student government.- With

The offering in "Chinese- - - a Wednesday night deadline TECH NEWS was able to get
American Heritage" will deal Plans are now well underway across the country, and world all the needed signatures by Wednesday morning with thewith the history of Chinese. for a nationwide Teach-In next wide, increasing numbers of notable exception of Barry Helprin who claimed that he,1 Americans from the Gold Rush spring, Wednesday, April 22, on citizens are voicing the same in-

tense concern as has been so "needed more time to think about it." While Helprin stalleddays to the present, along with the grave crisis facing the qual- for about two weeks in an attempt to hold up publication,eloquently expressed by the ec-their struggle for full partici- ity of the environment and the ologists and other environmen. the printers started to work in good faith; they didn't havepation in American life. quality of life in America today. talists. to. To that point Helprin had not succeeded in damaging"The Puerto Rican Commun- A national headquarters and Yet, many are still not, aware TECH NEWS as greatly as he would have liked.ity" will focus on the migration
T of Puerto Ricans to New York staff to organize, coordinate, of the environmental problems .

The next blow fell in December when Helprin hadCity and other urban cegiters, and service this effort is now being created by our advancing
along with the economic, social established in Washington. The

technology. Federally-financed TECH's printer notified to cease publication on the grounds
projects - such as the super- that there were insufficient funds. True, part of the book.and cultural implications. Field address is Room 600, 2100 "M" sonic transport; plane - raise ,keeping snafu was TECH's fauIt; yet TECH NEWS was notwork will include the study of Street, N. W., Washington, D.C. grave questions about possible notified of t Ie pending suspension, nor was it notified of the

agencies serving Puerto Ricans
in the areas of education, hous- 20037. new environmental dangers. actual suspension. Word came into the office four days after
ing, health services and family The aim of the National national leaders have indicated

Many respected scientists and
and community development. Teach-In is to encourage stu- that although some positive bookkeeping cleared up, TECH NEWS was once again down

the action was completed, and then, by the printer. The
City College's Department of dents across the country to take

steps have been taken, toxic, to the Wednesday night deadline without a printer. ThoughUrban and Ethnic Studies was the initiative in organizing persistent pesticides are still he had full authority to do so, Helprin would not give TECHestablished last September with April 22 environmental teach- accumulating in the world en- NEWS' printer the go ahead until Jim Landy could be found.Professor Osborne E. Scott as ins on their campuses, and asso- vironment, wreaking destruc-
Chairman. A total of 186 stu- ciated efforts in their commun- tion on fish and wildlife - and Hours passed and Jim was found. He took one look at TECH
dents are currently enrolled in ities. threatening man himself. Is the NEWS' books and decided immediately to let us print. Hel-
the department in courses in Successful teach-ins on all price we pay for these products prin still refused. Why? "What if you should run into debt,""Afro-American Heritage" and campuses on the same day will in terms of their effect upon our his feeble argument ran in the face of a financial statement"Hispanic . American Culture have a dramatic impact on the environment worth the benefits

over $1,000 in the black. The decision to print was made by(Puerto Rican)." Approximately environmental conscience of the we obtain from them?
two-thirds of the, students are nation. They will be immensely The pollution of our rivers uous in his absence.

Dr. Meisel and Mr. Landy; once again Helprin was conspic-
white. effective as an educational effort and lakes, and of the air in ourThe courses are in addition to in arousing public opinion con- urban areas continues to accel- "Is that the paper you want to fold?" A friend of Hel-some 26 other courses in various cerning necessary steps to pro- erate. Suburban sprawl con- prin's injudiciously let slip in a conversation with an editoraspects of urban and ethnic tect our, environment and es-

tinues to destroy vast scenic and of this paper.studies offered by City College's tablish quality on a par with recreational resources, with lit-
College of ' Liberal Arts and quantity as a goal of American tle heed being given to plans to Wednesday night's meeting which a reluctant StudentScience through the depart. life. create workable environments. Council held at the insistence of Helprin merely harbingersments of English, History, Po- There is no question that in And the millions trapped in ourlitical Science, Sociology and the long run, the environmental urban and rural ghettos con-

another stab which Helprin intends to take at TECH NEWS
Anthropology. challenge is the greatest faced tinue to suffer the worst of the as part of his insane vendetta.

Other new courses in Urban by mankind. Distinguished sci- massive air, water, land and It is obvious from the case presented that Helprin, the
and Ethnic Studies . include: entific authorities have been noise pollution.

megalomaniac of SG, intends to gain some measure of per-"Negritude as a Cultural Move- warning for years that mankind We look forward to the April sonal satisfaction of the hard times he is inflicting uponment," including a study of · is rapidly destroying the very 22nd event and ask your sup- TECH NEWS.Afrc-French literature. habitat on which he depends for · port and leadership. We are
"A Survey of Literature of his suryival. convinced that, if young people In view of the actions, past and present, of this power

Black French-Speaking Coun- In addition, population con- put their energy, imagination crazed official there is no course of action open other than -tries," focusing on the literary tinues to increase worldwide -- and idealism to work on this

  writers.

and artistic concepts expressed while scientists warn that we issue, they will help write a to ask Helprin to resign from his position of trust. If he does i
in the works of Afro-French may have already passed sus- bright new chapter in the strug- not do so, impeachment proceedings , should be instituted

tainable population levels. All gle for a livable world. against him.
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,1.y girl, - Wile, '73 1,., an .p  ' By MIC;[IAEL MARKOVITZ "dit,

ROOM 317 FINLZY STUDENT CENTER pug¢

THI, CITY COLLEGE
To Rhonds - 'i ' Catt.Twn Hollis In a city If, 114 11 lile m,)1'ci ll,tin n le.rm tign th,al th,! BITI,; 1.111'1}1'cl

NEW YORK 10031 A,Irift fron, ll,In wn,1,1 dtte,1

ADIrondick 4.6500 Ilav# 1,14,li lir Mrl, 4111.r 1% mild, I,c}Ic,v,ic] 1,„tatiltil Ititc, fi li,Iigh, htiled colle.KI: 1)1'(':11- hilt
A worl,1 of Ilit,Ir i,wi . cl,3nt, '1'h„up,h th . c:Irc:urnstaic,tri wei'c: unuri,int, many tlic,tig,ht, rent

Issue edl*or / MING MAR '1'lit,Ir „wi t,ilvitle lial,ve,1 1111(l 1,1'( |,Il|)ly Ill,i|1 1,1,1111(, 1.litil, 1.Ii„ tipt,„li,linent wi,ti , iti,le unly
Wit,1,11 Ilf* 10 „cit lirmittl,1,1,1, . 111 one of 111(3 11 lE'H frequent *110 of lunitey. Juli

co·editors·In.chi•I / RALPH GOLDWASSER Ottly lovll,g 11 Ilvt,IN, 20 11",
-L, J. G,

' MICHAEL MARKOVITZ Ttle pL,litic(,H til t},0 BHE nitly have gotten mcire than 'Chu

b•al n•§, mul,er / ZVI LOWINTHAL Ml':7ry'„'„Al; ,Kir"S,bl,• Irom your thi.y bat'galued for bectiuM. Ule current rumor whialling te,%
10111'1 001't, awolind the newspaper ofTIces in that they ar¢} not at all

-- brnt

togil

I.w. .dllor / JONATHAN BRAUN -M" happy with their appointment. Joseph C„poland tur,ied oid Milll
16#NRI,11 t,1 11* ninirlull - 1.(1 *I,d R ic, be a niatb with g,il,N. and a mind of his own; a mn), who .1

,

fealures Idllor / MONICA STOLL D-)0 Mag . clcic:21 n„l dance lo l}i„ mi,Hic of the p„liticc,H who 111}1,1,1111.,3(1 11 111

Mny yot, Ililt,1, thal y,it, 010,14 In ill,n. 1),dout,(,r Cot).luitd, howi,vor, cti,in„1, Im Bel,Ing 1,1.'*81. ft,MI 
md wd &4 out ym ,·oa , Adn'

assocl.*. .difors / MICHAIL CHAVIS 11 8' K detit much 1,)119,(!t'. '1'11„ 131[E :itul t, ,}Illicti' mako lilm thc: lillil

PAUL SIMMS "'""" 64"t m"|1 -' HAr, Y iwwo dricatil prefildcwl or 11 id u new mt,11, The outcome uf tjj,: 1),11,1MARK KRAMNR

curr(}nt pi,wer iii,rip,gle withli, the 1 £11 1,1 sts, well ati t},u Iiow
ratli
IhoC.3;,, lin 'Ph' „1,1,V.mxls* Y„,ir #,1,1,11,1 11,14.r I# m.1,11,2 1,road ()i}en posts wittli t) 1111} 11HI'] 1,}I'l fil' Ms,y„i' I,Incl,iny l,) fl 11 1,y

pholo idltor / MARTIN MAPLAH
j 'll„1, M. _,<,y , tlppoittlmet,t, will (leter,nin„ 1,1,0 ftitut'u of th,j CCNY t,reti. y"111

clrculallon manag•r / ROSANNI GOLDLUST idency. At a reeunlt prt,11,1 coni'<trene„, Ilr, C„t,elit,1,1 lit,i, 1,1,{1. F,
|  v ",|,u  CI, Ily .,1,10,1,1 .„pport«r. ctit,irl hill willingn,•118 to remil,1 with CCNY 81, pr,691,1,.„l If t'¢!tt:'

h t'r,
STABI / roy bellush le# hemkoe, stevo boonsholl. dovld el,lg, -Ink,„ ttio BLIE Hhall usk litkn to di, ti„,

michael *shman, mel lay*ner, ming mar, louis r. rivera, alan *choenfold,
Ily

lt)70 m,ty I,nt mil,·k a docid. but it'I

harvey schoonfold, ivan v8y'lctki. 1,11,1,1 1,1„ yl:,11'* 1,1, ,1,1 10¢10. Meui,wlille, otic. could ,)01, (!all f)r, C„I„,ltind 11 bfic{ r,r,?81- 4.....

I'wi'n,il, wl,(, wroln "1'(11,1,1 wrl¢Ilin , • ,"
d{:ill. '1'11,3 1{elic,(,1 11,18 fu iic.*ti„,i, d , ti,id tlici'43 htiv,} be,:ti only

1'1-00 co„,e to TILCH NEWS (141:17) mltior disruptiont, which have been dealt will} c,)„ly u,1,1 ,  i
W,1 1,1,vt, INd y,)1,· 11,1 11,11:Inoript, Yo„ elricietilly, 1,(,t in lite 1{ayaktiwil 111(,5 1'1111111<,11 11,1,1. inti,y

In The Mail. . . uwA t,ook It, ctirrwt M& exi)ected. OUV (,tily ccunplidnt e„,ilci I)(, thul ll e exti'em,j "1¢·11„ plcli Il „1, tti!yllt,in Ihn door li

Hecurity ul rel:,li'alic,11 11(114 aggl'uvuled an alretirly irripoli:Jible r
,)"r

To the Editor: tlio e who favored Open AdmIH- MI",1 1 VIll'
W|Int'n M „* flriv#7 Bilualion. "UN

It litis been tillegod publicly sions Holne wore renewed and ***   lilli
t,hixl thi, rece,il declvions not to sc,!ne were not. A trip to n mitul,

-Mom lilli
retiew the cc,ntrticts of eight Likp. nit„iy 01.lier Deptirt· , We may w .11 w„nd,tr whitt, litippi:ned ti) the drug bust
1.lembers of the Sociology De- inent,H, the Sociology Dot)(I'l- Ra,11.tto„ 1* 11„0,1 for you, that was rumored duritig ull <,f December and a go,),1 part y,ju

partti,etil al, City College were me.iii hicludes faculty Ine!,ihot'it ute
-A",C of Nove,ril)er. Mc.,rnber,1 of 11111, illaty have already #putted

1.4:
subst{Intitilly deter,nitied by 1110 who ftivc,i'ed the Five Deinit,idit, 011,111 1,1,1 fot {11"oy. Sgt. Sullivit,1 (,11  .tirnpus notic:}titiantly readirig u magazin,3 .... Wit
opinions of these facully ineni- fticull.y Inc:mbe,·s who ()pl)()Hed

1)0",· cro"nword fal,", '1'1'ue Crime} C ,nf(!Iitlk,ns no ric,ubl -- and },Icturet, ct„Ad be liu,
bers in regard to' either Open the Five Denizinds in whole or 1)tin ti, i,vil'1111{1 t, thi, 1,„litlon ti,
Admissio,Ls or the so.called in .part, the fixculty inemboi'H th„ cron,word puzzle will not appomr mlicle available „f MI:ver,11 nitre„tles agent,1 who regularly

YA
1 11/",

Five Demands or by the sup- who - to tlie best of our know- |I th|N |Ntlit#. hang arourid cum])118. Happy hunting.
posed "activivin" of these eight lodge - intide no public com· --0,1. , 1 4 1)1't)

faculty members. In aijswering milment in regat'd to the Five 14„ tlint „inttor, It mmy nova, 1,1,1„ar. As long as we're blowi,Ve 1,1,0 lid „n evel'yon,3, grith thil: Yi!,

these allegations, we recon- Demtinds. In ench of these three , Grc,wing on the gl'al,evine is a story ab,Jut u teacher in the | 1(,C 1

struct the events a[ter the fact cal,egot'ies soine were renewed . ton
sclic)(,1 of Ed. who is }'cally an underc<,vt.jr cop. It :thak,fs

relying on what is coininon and sotne were not. 'r
0,10's failli in educatic,n to find out thal a guy who d,jesn't

(,1,
knowledge in the Departinent. To 1.hose oi us who are person- - 30 m know anythitig is teaching. '1'his in itself i,In't HO bud; It'ri

So far as we are aware, the ally acqutiinted with all eig,ht of Prp

entire Department of Sociology these facully members, the By MARK KRAMER that he's getting away with it thal boggles tile mind,
favored and continues to favor chnrgo of "activism" seems pc- *** ilig

Open Admissions in one form or culiarly inappropriate when ap. TECII NEWS is dead. Long ()lll

another. Open Admissions ob- plied across the board. In any live TECII NEWS. Have you ever wondered who pays for the school newil- tlici

viously could not have been a case, among tliose renewed in TI e TECII NEWS I know papers? At the beginning of each term the paper,; submil 1,() r

bill
criterion for retiewal since of (Co,iti,ined on Page 4) started dying in June, 1968. It to SG a projection of how much money they will need.

will be pronounced officially Roughly half of this figure has to be met by advertising
dead before next term they toll r

(1(.,5

evenue; the other half is met by SG. The man who heads

.®........................e........ me. But as far as I can tell it not

died some time in the past year up the allocation committee - the committee that decides   troA and a half. the difference.between what you need and what you get - thi
. It died because it had no will is the Treasurer of SG, Barry Helprin who, coincidentally,

a I'l

• 1211
0 to live. Il lost its purpose, its is also the president of Hillel.
. reason for being. When I enter- 1111(

. I• ed City College in · September, The stories vary as to why Ralph Goldwasser and Paul ,  

( SPOrl I. ,.. Co. 1965, TECH NEWS was not a Simms, both editors of this paper and both members of the
good paper, but it served a pur- allocation committee, never got to meetings of that commit- jec

' • pose. Four pages every other tee; Barry tells it one way, Ralph and Paul tell it another.1 illf'•11- • Ine

f0 -1(1ASII . week, half filled with recruitinZ But what matter? Justice shall triurnph; after all, is she to
.e ads and press releases for tech-

liel• nical books run under the head, not blind?
.. 'book reviews.' But it was the thc
. To make a short story shorter, Campus and OP each

eispaper of the School of Engineer-

COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS i about north campus meetings be that blind j ustice did not see a thumb on the scale? ining and Architecture, Notices got in the neighborhood of $5,000. Tech got $3,000. Could it th<

. and editorials the engineers dug All this happened after we did not endorse Mr. Helprin(when they happened to read Pri
Cyes, even books .. them), seven or eight stories on for his second term. Should he run again, we are making ers

discontinued · the front page because 250 preparations to go photo-offset. Save this issue of Tech News; of
0 words was a long story for our it may be the last. Sal

.

at YOUR collegel) · reporlers
th<

. Then we came. Half of our  44.:.4.7*.:.:..:..:*AP :*4*WX+X+:+:-:+x..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:>:..: onWl
We pay top prices for current resal- • houseplan, Himmelstein '68, X ne• joined the staff of TECH NEWS. * nable college textbooks. Bring them . ge. Then others joined. The office j  1-'oetry corner vAin NOW before time depreciates I

. saw its first hearts game. Very .:.
their value! often a reporter couldn't get +

near the only working type- Did you euer love a child- So now she is both child and co

BARNES & NOBLE, INC. .. writer because a dozen guys woman? woman - Po
V0

  whose names happen to be on One who is at once lover and Will she Temain so izc
. the masthead for one reason or daughter;
. another wouldn't move until A little princess who skips Or like so matly others, ob.sess ini

,® NEW YORK'S LARGEST   they finished their lunch. Some· doiun the street Herself willi growing ul,? lis

£ . TEXTBOOK CENTER . how the work got done. Then turns to greet you witli I 1
.
• But we had a purpose. We a kiss of fire. ot)e not for I (S
" were building TECH NEWS. We Her j,assioil for teddy bears is Am a child-,non. bli

.
.e 105 FIFTH AVENUE at 18th Street ,1/ bought the rights to stories from exceeded only by het· arNEW YORK, N. Y. 10003 ...0.-. (Contintied on Page 4) womanhood. Richard Fec.ho
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cilocting the date of Antronomic. ary In locip yer,rn ,}xcopting all hia Immedinte dentre to begin, Letters... ally Mot religious holiday,1 :ind but leap venturies evenly divIR- implementing tho Mayan Cal- TAXI DRIVERS WANTED
iliet Inequ,ility holw,}cin thn Ihin hy 400). I flivor immediate endnr on <:nmputi by the ninrt To dri,• cabs full k P/T. Mull

To the Edtion Gruitorit,n and tr,)plcul yclarn $,doption of the only cnlendar „f the tiv,·Ing nementer I inlend be 19 or over and havi chaul9

Vt,„r 1,4,ce„l end ,)f deendn despilo intervalary interv,}n- <,ver developed tn human his. to #leze. a building. feurs licins.. We hilp get lic-

,#ditor litl c,nittled "Tur„Ing The tiolut) und to avoid #jundry con- tory thal worklj: the Mayan Cal. Very Rer,pectfully Yours, Inse in 8 days.
JOAD MANAGEMEMT

Pug<' 101 Mi,m ,whitt pro,nature fudenti Nucli afl whicli mont}vi (Indur, Mol'cover, unteRN acting Larry S. LI•bovitch
238 W. 154 52. AU 1·2348

1 ' ,·on:11(l0r 1 14 the fact that the htivc, 30 di,yu (c,xcludi,1,4 ]Pebru- Proddent Copeland expressen 1403 The City College

duen,1,1 will end not thin ydat'
but <,1 Jiti,unry 1, 11)71, '1'he cut,·
rent arag„Am, enle:,dit (1 eing
unly 14 trivial revl#1„„ of tho
Julian ettiendi,r) bug,1,1 with
t lit, yi,1,1, „, c, 104 thu ye,tr zero. .Ul],tel ,    ''Chuff, th* Ind of thu 111'Ht not of #=Eff 4 qr.'111
te,% (111'p,118(t yol,I'M wan cole. '

- brnted on Jun,Iiary 1, LL Ana- · •, le*#iip A

5(*f-Vi (firiczriI.*ir; Crr:Arires /.*'00'- 3togi,UNly, the Mare,I,ning #Ixtion rip*3 2 - .: :
Mlill ht,v,i tinother year lo run, , " 0- &.

I „„,1,11*lvc,t'Illy I„,41),w,3 thill . m la'./, P 81 -Fiw
i Ii,j„,· i,tti,ir,1,1, Ici *11,1 thiti ,!on. . -,=4, lAi 1 -- --i

,

fil:11011 11„Ifil 1,<, 1,1,„,itud im· .:.
1,p.: . 1 .I,),911%,tt,ly 1,„IMI, th,-, hluidering .5*Zz SIGN UP HERE FOR  

11 111:Itic'M ('(1|t j|)1'llt,1 Jilillitil'y 1, 20()0 . W ., 4 '.7=\!11 ' BETHLEHEM STEEL I
@1]jibWT irs»711 . -rtithiti· 11,ti, .1,1, il,Iry 1, 2.001 liti ,4 -, *, : .

Ihi, I, ,1 „f th,3 Neeolid millon- .0 8,:

  ,21*24111*) 1 INTERVIEWS  tJ
ni,im tind tool tliel,· hornt, 11 full i: ,

, 1.-4 8
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------ .: I ' -
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¥=f:1'(31,11(,118 1.Ot, ,>11„l„rle t.„ delimit

.ht,i'(1 (,1.Ki t|,i' Incom,nun,0,11'ttblt· k -
Ily „1 11,i,tit' i,it,1 tit,11,1' iyclet,  b 4* . .22' , t:'47

31'.1

4Book Review ,

A Pt *. *:
,."Suititd 11; no inuel, u imrl of 4 : . / .2  

I

oilr unvli'unnmul, tiuel, u viltil ; 9   17

vad. 4,£ our liv,tii, li ul o;)0 1
nUght weuum UNd H Wollill 1)4 4, b /

. I B. -I/&/,/&3<. 1.--;. ]5. 'i']i

1' A i1, ,,
d ...

3"j,i)'11 viA, Arrliltectij ,„icl „,igh
ueer,1, Vul'llcultirly, n,Jgl t I),j „x- h

,w,elcd to 1,0 wmocit,Ily flit ,111111'
,-

with l.lio ti,ti,i',1 (,f. m)11,1(1 „ 11(1 . , , </ Al . F'1 -
11 „, tech 11]41,011 (,f 11(,uticl c.,1,111.1'(,1. -

Ypt tliero Iti u liinio,ili,1,1,3 Ig,iot'. N v ,

'

ill,('41 „f 1110 tiltl)joel, ovell ililll,lig ,
-,

1)1't) fe:111101181,1," obS(11'VoM Lyle F.
Yi,t·Kiw 1,1 11,4, I't·el'tw.(: c,f his *ti''IL.

I **r'-4 . - r;.1 0.0 * ,
I. 1

11(,c,k, Sound, Nolio, and Vibra·
ton Control. -, ..4 ...p .

1 1,6.'1'lie book, written 1,2 the idle,m I'..(Mt' th . pric,li :Ing 11,· ,fc·,1410111,1, " ,

ptlg .Hod , i Corrie as you are !
its 11 vital part 0£ tho Hurroutict-
i,11: etiot'tty wlilcih cleter„,lixes . ' FEBRUARY 20, 1970
c,iti' e,ivlronnient. According to
11,e ill,tllor, tile tle„uslical per- , Now's the tlmo to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop

4 1'<)1'Inti!,ce 01' 11 in[,chine or a Course recrulter. This could be the start of something bigl
building IS rlively the result of And Just what IS tho Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you askedl It's our management

, enreful original planning and dovolopmont proomm for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

design. Much inot'o often, he Bothlohoin loopors (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in
Bothlohom, Pa. Thon, prlinod with Information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go, they re-

notes, sound and vibration con- port to tho appropriate plants or dopartmonts for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!
trot ("noise control.") are some- Whoro wotild YOU fit Itilo tho Loop Course? Cllock your degree or the one most similar to it:

- thhig sltick on or added as un
al'terthought or in a desperate MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-EnglnoorIng or mo- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricating
Mleinpt to miligate a serious chanical maintonanco doptirtinonts of stool plants, fabri- works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
tind unforeseen problem. eating works, Inining oporatioi,s, and shipyards. Fuel ginooring, construction, and maintenance departments.

1 Sound, Noise, and Vibration and combustion Jopartino,ils. Supervision of production Tochnical and supervisory positions in large production

e Control proceeds from the sub. operations. Marino onoinoi,rilig assignments In Ship- operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
building Doparlmont. Also: Sales or Rosoarch, tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

jectie - the human factors -
to the objective - measure- METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Motallurgical de- MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-

partments of steel plants Rnd manufacturing operations. erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
tnelits, definitions, and solutions Engineering and servlco divisions. Technical and super- stone quarries, many of which are among the most

e -- toto the human problems visory positions in stoelmaking departments and rolling modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
help the professional forecast mills. Also: Research or Salos. activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-

gineers. Also: Research.h tlje consequences of all de- CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory
cisions before the results ofit Positions in coke works, including production of by- NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-

these decisions are materialized product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in

in a structure or a building. including responsibility for operation and maintenance our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central

The book is divided into three of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer- Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-
n principal sections. The first cov- ing and metallurgical departments, Steelrrtaking opera- zation. Also: Traffic.

tions. Also: Research or Sales. OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
ers the basic, essential theory

S; of sound and vibration neces- INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants, loopers with technical degrees other than those listed

sary for a real understanding of fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel- aged to sign up for an interview.

the effect of this form of energy making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera- ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates in accounting or business
on people and environment in tions. Also: Sales. administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
which they live and work. The CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
next section discusses the broad assignments in engineering, field erection, or works in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
general principles of sound an,d management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign- OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
vibration control, including the ments in engineering, construction, and niaintenance. degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
types of materials, systems, and Supervision of production operations. Sales Department invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department.

id constructions used for this pur- assignmentt as line salesman or sales engineer (tech- Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill

pose. The final section is de- nical service to architects and engineers). openings in steel plantoperationsand otherdepartments.

voted to important data, organ-
ized into tables, detailed draw- WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and

55 . ings and sketches, and check- the Loop Course." It tells it like it Is. 1

lists for easy reference.
All material in Section II BETHLEHEM STEEL 0% 44

(Sound Control) and in the ta- An Equal Opportunity Employer
bles and charts of Section III is

-./.-*...'-

arranged in the order in which
(Contimied on Page 4)
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-. (Conjinid frohs Page 2) r A dorhbination laser r ge- gratdd iystems for the N. S. full daylight *s. wili, Aeeo dildl; «nploy the 1111*it'im•@-I AJ,6 '; i*
, . two reporiers sent to Viet ·Nam finder.night vision system that' Arniy' *lectroltic, Command. to John R. MeAllister,. Dilitaton intesta*d j elm,lt>t *a' 0*d * '

by the -/heemix. We ran. the *111 enable soldiers' to.see in the . the image. inten•laer, whlch Vice President -al,d all»ral wilf'%038*. *011*06*4'HI# wol
*mniest M.lumn on campus (and dapk, and obtain precite brget ampliAei light <48*dted or emit- Manager of RC* Aerospace Sys- deta#*1* *Itall**mn obl.0
if you don't buy that one. I'll information in both darkness ted by,an object, will make pos- teins. ' 49' man*,At *11':1 fW.' ',14
tell you another one said Gross- ahd daylight is being developed Bible nighttime observation of Designated the Integrated lightand measuting 'theG (time

man's mother cheaply.) 6, *CA for the Army, is was · objects that normally cannot be Observation Device, the systent bitween trm,sm#I# mld: r*,
The paper became a weekly. announced recently. seen in darkileAs' by the unaided will be battery operated and de- colpt of 'the rettihi* rldected. by ·

The allocation we received from Under a $1.9 million contract, human eye. At th, same time, signed for transportable use by ihe target. PdutioliCR mation
SG grew from $1900 to $3300 to *CAY Aerospace Systems Di. the laser rangefinder automatic- troops in the fleld. A limited will 'be tubtalned. from, encoders
$3000 a term. One term we put vision, Burlington, Muslachu. ally will detect multiple tari ets number of systems with spare on the: laser mount. t„ > I ./

out nnore eight page issues than sette, is teaming laser. ringe. in the neld j,f view and provide parts will be. produced Under-ne intage int*idlers, are ..
Campus. We even found some- lindars with image intensifters precile distance. informatiOn on, the contract for  ,1,1 evalu lon. *¤slishld rb,... Ill :*m.I#-9.*1*,
ohe who knew a little about and associated electronic and several 'targets simultaneously. , r #Based on a ruby.las*, .the RCA. pefoempts the,int,gralto« 1- 1

newspaper layout. , optical.components into inte. The laser al,o can function in REA-developid rang*Snl will *#R ' 10*ulmar inl*por-d=-
1 f :,· 'f£' '

We had the only Black re- , . . (tito the:systen/.
N., .

" iporter at City College on our ,
I .

stat! - (Hell, this is the nerve *,< , f

center. Simms speaking). ILI-r-• I 7ITE { 1-v .' L Ii||
""il <r- 4. =, '.,-PLJ .k F . I

But then it happened. We lost .. .; ..r. /'-2. '

a few people. Jeff graduated 1%
- ' ' ... . , ,-I .

ahd people missed his column. lial 44.1 -2-.·- i . M i ...,aJU- . -..'...

4 Bob K. left for the confines of. '   ,
*'- 'f · rr.2

pa.*h"w, poss pdi. 11
.1 the Department,were the fac- I

Ulty advisors of both the Young  the architecture building, and 1, ' '

0**m'- / Peoples .Socialist League and 1in spite of the arguments ; he
fomented, we missed him, Oth. i l -,1 » . the Students for 8 Dimeeratic I

i .

ers graduated. But mainly, '21 1, -„. -1. . D .!/ . ' , , '  Society. That is, some "acti-
TECH NEWS had gotten as good vihts" were renewed, some were
as, it could get, considering we * 4/'' .V...r ' ....
Itever did attract students who

not.
In light of the above, the ,  

public allegations of a political*dre journalists, who were "pro* ' 41 -B .....Ill.lk'" , n
' , feisional." No longer the news- 1 j purge based on opt:,10-- or on ,

paper of the School of Engineer.. """""" --0-,4-- "activism" seem highly dubious,
ihg' and Architecture, and no =* a , , r' ... . n.*.bil....In

", '.

longer growing, we started to ,. - '.:4..... .....  signed by *h, kieving mi*m.

fall apart. bors of 81* Soctology Dlpazi 
.,

';The managing board meetings m,n,01 -CU,Cal- 0'.he
., City Unt, 1*7 of N- Te*•the last few terms have become  „ , 4

.: h, 31/1 2,5,· 4 .very monotonous. Every few '' 4 t '40"'* e; m.*
weeks it's, "We need more or- ' ' . r, , ies•**h.*=.. . I. . ' *Il- R..*All-14,

, . / '. I . . . .ganization," "We should have   
· *66** M; ma'"81"'onmore reporters," "Don't editor. 10 1 4

Ser*a:d h..Cr. iialize in a news story" and "We ' % ' . » ¢ 1

need more analysis," It. ,/4 Hany *m.4
t No. We needed a purpose. .

purpose. TECH NEWS is dead. . . 1r Ch- *108*1*2 li" But TECH NEWS will always '3
* . . 4 .4

Baldys 16 Va:'1i *b

· Billy G, ¥oes=r klive' in my mind. I will remem- , , 94' S2 ber TECH NEWS d the place M "  ' - 4I '. .... .
1' . ...'

to be when I was cutting class, 1 - .   -

or eating lunch or feeling down. le , yi--f- ' ·   47
I -1 f

, S No Thurs;Thanks, TECH NEWS . . . and --1 '
thanks Jon, Lenny, Jeff, Joe, --7....... , .

.'' '' 4 Classesj Bob W., Steve, Phil, Louis, Otto, I. I
1.1 ; .N '010

Sande, Tom, Paul, Alan, polly, .7,7-1=11 --1. I  log - . St '   
* Harvey, Judy, Jane and Zoli. The birthday of the *everend

0 Martin Luther King, Jr. wasBook Review .. 9,1 t- --- designated by the Board /4

(Continued from Page 3) Higher Education as an official
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, , 100 Fr: or 67 pronoun
the p r'a c t i c i n g professional 1 tontraction, 1 O I illness 67 rodents holiday of the City University

would aDproach any acoustical 4. insects 102 pronoun ' 69 re:ponds of New York,
Beginning this year, January

0 , problem, beginning with a de·' 8 8·17 103 vessal 71 grest white

termination of the functions aqd 12 feeling bmd
, 105 rejects 72 succor 15, has been designated by the

107 needy14 all over - 73 sceptics CUNY trustees as HumanL criteria for the building spaces, 15, personal effects bag 109 road cle*rer 74 bad news is . .
75 Egyptian god Rights Day, to be marked bythe building ' site, layout and 17 theatrical division
77 'reneging a bombing halt - the closing of all Universityz' orientation' of spaces, etcr, 19 Fr: and ,   DOWN

through final tests and inspec- 20 Apollo objective ·
I towards 78 punch machine key campuses.
2 home run , ' 80 comparative complement

tion (just as an acoustical con. 21 eject 3 man's nmme 83 newly discovered polymer
27 exclamationskiltant would approach a pro.. 27 rats' fare 5 general ham cail 87 light . r, , -

ject if he were involved from 30 negation ' 6 girl's name 90 conclusions .

' the beginning). 32· house current '7 laugh 91 Concordes

31 negation 8 beside , 93· cosine function for exampld
Well-established and widely 34 l a m alpha . ' ' 9 head of state ' 94 third person to be

used practices and procedures, 39 exclamation 10 luck 96 cape 1 Japp, 1
bind universally available ma- 40 rule., 11 reason 99, Wobblies

13 Bee 19 across ,103 type of radio transr tter . '.- -

3 tlauldsed:d constructions are 42 unste=dy, . .n45 a meeting 2,  , 16 unit of force
17 comparative   '    tr up   . Ki

46 sports league 108 belong . , ..  na   
i .. Lyle F. Yerges has been ac- 48 extract 18 see I down ,

tive in research and product de- 50 girl's name 20 seasoning 110 newspaper ' . , . 4'3,11 . - ·, 4 .  1,
velopment on sound absorbing 51 great metropolitan newspaper \ 2 1 why Margeriwad could see but I l l· 411 correct ' -
materials since 1940. As super- 54 see 5 1 acroos . not saw . l i Z *tate --I-'-I..-I.-I---I-..l.-Ill-I-.-.-.----, ,

57 Gk: god - 22 eagle ' " · ·
visor of departments directly 56 shoe company . P, 24 see 106 ocross
doncerned with industrial sales 59 vampire 26 pronoun

and installation of acoustical 60 ar cle 27 En ish building THE-   R,E.W UNWERSITY 'OF JIE US UM
materials and with product de- 61 pronoun · 28 sports ev,ent

rvelopment and   fabrication rof    ,ga  ic Iympathy
1 29 teacher's ptofeiston - Pr00*insfor Amoricai, studint$4910 '1

31 see I down
such materials, he has had wide 64 id,trument .8.,

:s =i=i=,2:ncalled,by ..., ' , , i.,5, .,..., . .*melqI»lars Ip, ali /0!lov-*1»A¥Nllie '·, Iexperience with a variety, of ' 67, city body
. 3 7-F r: my -

commercial, industrial, : and 70 .see 42 across
7,3 Roman god,,

architectural noise and acousti- #6 type 61 philoaophy        Of'A.   I  ]  . 1111* 8@R 4-, i co'im,·+mo," in,t« ·.
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cal problems. Yerges, a.member 79 salut,Ition
,

of many professional societies, 80· clothu

'    , 1 ileacros8 , ,  - ,, ,  , '--i - ,-*-" Ia-toward Ma'4'* ind '  '    -   ,    -   J.

. has written many articles · for, 8 1 feder61 body - - 4 7 better than good , ' . T 1, ;  00*¢N4 0".

technical journals. 82. exc,lamation 49 Blafran aid transporters ., - ' :· I#lill£*Ililll[:-towardIA and B.S. dod¢*8.
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- ' 84 Acid ' . 53 understand
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64 see 51 *crose

1 TECH NEWS 97 spacewalk
95 see 51 acroas

65 wire service
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